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Expert opinions on the authenticity of
moulage in simulation: a Delphi study
Jessica Stokes-Parish1,2* , Robbert Duvivier1,3 and Brian Jolly1

Abstract

Background: Moulage is a technique in which special effects makeup is used to create wounds and other effects
in simulation to add context and create realism in an otherwise fabricated environment. The degree to which
moulage is used in the simulated environment is varied; that is, there is no guide for how authentic it is required to
be. To objectively assess whether a higher level of authenticity in moulage influences engagement and better
outcomes, a common model to assess authenticity is required. The aim of this study was to explore expert opinions
on moulage in simulation and develop an instrument for the classification of moulage in simulation.

Methods: The instrument was developed in 3 phases: expert panellist recruitment, domain identification, and
consensus rounds. A Delphi technique was used to explore themes of authenticity using Dieckmann’s Theory of
Realism as a frame of reference. An initial list of elements was raised by a panel of international experts. The experts
participated in a further four rounds of questioning, identifying and then ranking and/or rating elements of authenticity in
moulage. A priori consensus threshold was set at 80%.

Results: In round 1, 18 of 31 invited panellists participated, and a total of 10 completed round 5 (attrition 44%). As a
result of the Delphi, the Moulage Authenticity Rating Scale was developed. Under the three domains of realism, 60
elements were identified by experts. A total of 13 elements reached the consensus threshold, whilst tensions regarding
the necessity for authentic moulage were identified throughout the rounds.

Conclusion: This study demonstrates the complexity of moulage in simulation, with particular challenges surrounding
the experts’ views on authenticity. A prototype instrument for measuring moulage authenticity is presented in the form
of the Moulage Authenticity Rating Scale (MARS) to further aid progress in understanding the role of authentic moulage
in simulation.

Keywords: Authenticity, Engagement, Instructional design, Instrument, Moulage, Simulation, Special effects makeup, SPFX

Background
Simulation is used in a wide range of disciplines, includ-
ing healthcare, education, and other industry sectors
(such as defence, mining, and engineering). It serves as
an opportunity for practice where particular situations
are not common or unsuitable/unsafe for practice [1, 2].
The success of simulation is largely dependent on in-
structional design and effective debrief techniques [3–5].
Key elements of instructional design include using ap-
propriate fidelity to evoke realism [6]. Fidelity is thought

to encompass physical, conceptual, and psychological
components of simulation and is a topic of polarising
discussion in the simulation community. Similarly, real-
ism is suggested by Dieckmann (2007) as the degree to
which a participant perceives reality in physical, semanti-
cal, and phenomenal aspects of reality [7]. Briefly, these
modes of reality describe the actual physical components
of reality such as the physical components of a manikin,
and the semantical component of realism describes a
conceptual kind of realism—for example, if bleeding oc-
curs, a low blood pressure will result—and, finally, the
phenomenal mode of realism. This kind of realism de-
scribes an emotional process, e.g. is the situation believ-
able? [7]. The fiction contract is used to jump the hurdle
of simulated realities, expecting that participants do the
hard work of choosing to engage. The simulation
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community places importance on creating a level of real-
ism, as noted in various literature [8, 9]. Encompassed in
these broad aspects of ‘realism’ in simulation, are cues
and set-up—thought to be essential for participant en-
gagement [10, 11]. One kind of cue that contributes to
physical realism is moulage.
The term moulage is used to describe special effects

makeup (SPFX) and casting or moulding techniques that
replicate illnesses or wounds [12]. Moulage has a long
history in health professions education and anatomical
teaching [13, 14]. Today, the techniques of moulage can
include using make-up for bruising, creating wounds
with wax, painting latex to achieve burns, and adding
smells to the simulated environment. It can be costly to
use these techniques, with specific training and equip-
ment potentially required to effectively use moulage. It
could be argued that moulage is only a physical compo-
nent of realism; however, it may be also semantic and
phenomenal. For example, moulage would presumably
be a cue that assists a participant to move from A to B
(semantical realism) and could aid in believability or
emotional buy-in (phenomenal realism).

What does the literature say about moulage?
Until recently there has been no attempt to explore the
place of moulage in simulation other than accepting the
status quo; evidence for moulage mainly focuses on in-
structional “how-to” guides and historical accounts in
dermatology [14]. A recent systematic review explored
the effectiveness of moulage on engagement in simula-
tion, highlighting the paucity of credible research on
moulage [12]. The research highlighted the disparities in
use across disciplines, industries and simulation centres,
identifying there was no evidence to support the need
for moulage in simulation [12, 15]. Since the publication
of this systematic review and after a moulage “call to
arms” [14], Mills et al. (2018) demonstrated that the use
of “highly realistic” moulage versus no moulage im-
proved immersion in paramedicine students [16]. Novel
research in the field of radiography identified students’
preferences for realistic moulage, with students com-
menting “… couldn’t tell it was makeup at first. Which I
thnk [sic] is better as it looks more realistic …” [17].
Other research suggests that moulage improved realism;
however, the quality of moulage was purportedly chal-
lenged by the lack of time to apply moulage [18].
The term highly realistic, or realistic, is used fre-

quently to create a distinction in simulation realism and
in simulation manikin marketing [16, 19–21]. Despite
this, there is no clear definition of what constitutes real-
istic. In fact, many educational outcomes papers that
discuss the comparison of highly realistic or high-fidelity
versus their low counterparts do not provide measures
to define these classifications. For example, in Mills et

al.’s (2018) study described earlier, there was no meas-
urement to quantify “highly realistic”; however, in a
study on burns training, Pywell et al. (2016) assessed the
face validity of moulage in a comparison study for burns
training [22]. In dermatology, authenticity of moulage
rates highly due to the high-stakes conditions of diag-
nosing melanoma and other skin conditions [23–28]. In
the field of gynaecology, researchers developed a rating
tool to determine realistic simulator design [19, 22]. This
is particularly interesting, given the inconsistency in in-
dustry approaches to designing simulators appearance—
for example, Laerdal SimMan 3G versus LifeCast Adult
Male Manikin versus CAE Healthcare Apollo (See Fig. 1)
. These manikins have varied levels of authenticity in
their appearance—LifeCast, for example, employs SPFX
teams to replicate the life-like appearance of manikins,
including realistic skin and other details.
Some simulation designers and users argue that a high

level of accuracy in the portrayal of moulage is necessary
for the effectiveness of simulation; however, absolute au-
thenticity is questioned in the current literature [9, 29, 30].
How does the use of moulage change the approach to in-
structional design of simulation? Before exploring its im-
pact on instructional design, and then simulation
participants, we posit that we must first understand what
constitutes moulage authenticity. What is good moulage?
And what, therefore, is bad moulage? How much time and
money can one justify spending on moulage, when the
cost-effectiveness of simulation is a priority for institutions
and education [31]. We identified authenticity as a priority
area for research in the use of moulage in health profes-
sions simulation [14], prior to exploring the many other
possibilities in engagement, instructional design, and other
areas of interest.

Aims
This study aimed to develop an expert-generated instru-
ment that defines moulage’s authenticity in simulation
practice.

Methods
The study was approved by the University of Newcastle
Human Research Ethics Board (H-2016-0326).
Regarding the application of moulage, there are many

techniques and moulage is used across multiple disciplines
(within health, military, and other industry-based activ-
ities) across the world. For this research, we focused on
healthcare simulation. To mitigate these challenges, a
group consensus technique such as the Delphi method is
capable of distilling expert opinion on key elements con-
stituting moulage authenticity. The Delphi method is par-
ticularly flexible with achieving consensus through the use
of electronic surveys to participants across the world,
whilst maintaining anonymity [32]. In this section, we will
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outline the methodology employed to deliver the Delphi
consensus method.

Panellist selection
We sought to recruit a representative sample of experts
with first-hand knowledge of moulage. An individual
was classified as an expert if they worked with direct in-
volvement in simulation instructional design and imple-
mentation (in particular, moulage), or as an experienced
SPFX artist, involved in creating moulage or arts in anat-
omy. This wide-ranging sampling approach is supported
by literature on Delphi technique to achieve high-quality
outcomes [33, 34]—we chose to keep this broad due to
the lack of evidence for moulage in the literature. Indi-
viduals were excluded from the study if they had no ex-
pertise in moulage/SPFX design or application, or, they
had no expertise in the instructional design of simula-
tion. The researchers screened participant responses for
exclusion.
Panellists were identified via purposive sampling method

to ensure adequate representation across geographic and
educational variances (see Table 1). JSP approached simula-
tion societies, journals and authors of papers that included
moulage, and identified recommendations for expert par-
ticipation, in addition to Google and LinkedIn searches,
and via a snowballing technique informed by our previous
Systematic Review [12] (Additional file 3). Literature does
not provide clarity or consensus on the appropriate size of
panels for a Delphi study; however, method experts recom-
mend taking into account the number of experts in the
subject area and the likelihood of completing the survey
rounds [32]. In this study, nominees were individually con-
tacted electronically, with requirements, study details and
ethics approval outlined with a link participate in the first

round. Each individual was allocated a unique identifier so
they would remain anonymous to each other throughout
the process, but identifiable to the researchers for adminis-
tration purposes.
The listed societies, editors, and authors assisted in

the recommendation of panellists, resulting in 31 indi-
viduals being invited to participate. Eighteen responded
to the invitation to participate (58%), with a total of 10
panellists remaining at the closing round (an attrition
rate of 44%) (Table 2). Efforts were made to minimise at-
trition by clearly outlining the expected timeframes,
priori consensus, and simple technology use [35].

Element generation
We used the typical Delphi method whereby the authors
presented a series of open-ended questions to the ex-
perts to generate the initial elements [33]. The authors
developed the round 1 questions using Dieckmann’s
Theory of Realism as a conceptual framework [7]. In re-
sponse to the need to understand moulage, we identified
Dieckmann’s theory as an appropriate fit for developing
a theoretical framework for moulage. This is because
realism is contextual to both the environment and learn-
ing objectives, yet is subject to the participants’ judge-
ment. Realism, in this theory, is composed of three
domains—physical, semantic, and phenomenal. Physical
realism refers to the actual physical representation, such
as the characteristics of moulage, its textures, and col-
ours; that is, how persuasive is the authenticity in your
perception of reality [7, 14]. The semantical mode of
realism refers to a conceptual type of realism, it is more
about a participant’s relationship with the activity or
story. That is, can s/he relate to the story? Is the repre-
sentation plausible, could it occur in real life? In this

Fig. 1 Comparison of manikin appearance

Table 1 Participant location and expertise

Geographic location of panellist Expert panel roles Expertise level (self-rated) Highest degree held by expert Frequency of moulage use

USA [7] Moulage Beginner (0) No degree [2] Daily [7]

Australia/New Zealand [6]
Canada [3]
UK [2]

Expert/technician [11] Intermediate [10] Certificate [2] Weekly [8]

Instructional designer [8] Advanced [8] Diploma [3] Fortnightly [1]

Simulation instructor [4] Bachelor [4] Monthly (0)

Special effects expert [1] Masters [6] PhD [1] Occasionally [2]
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instance, the moulage may not be authentic, but by way
of the ‘fictional contract’ it is enough to help you regard
it as authentic and predict what might happen next. For
example, “if A occurred, B will happen”; Dieckmann et
al. (2009) use the example of haemhorrhage—bleeding
occurred; therefore, the blood pressure will decrease.
How the information is shared is irrelevant, if interpret-
able information is shared. Finally, the phenomenal
mode of realism is an emotional realism; engagement is
reliant on your involvement in the situation and how
persuasive it is to you, overall. Participants engage with
the activity as if it were the real experience because they
are emotionally engaged. For example, the moulage au-
thenticity may be variable, but they engage with the nar-
rative and situation because it makes sense to them.
This framework of realism creates the basis for starting

our discussion on moulage in simulation, with attention
to how moulage and engagement might interrelate. The
use of Dieckmann’s Theory of Realism presents a novel
approach to exploring moulage, operationalising an
otherwise theoretical approach to realism in a practical
way. Throughout this research, we framed our questions,
interpretations, and analysis on this theory.

Data collection tool
Data was collected using Survey Monkey, a secure,
encrypted web-based electronic questionnaire system [36].

Delphi procedure
The survey was presented to the experts in multiple it-
erative rounds via the survey host (Survey Monkey) in
late 2016. In the first round, designed to identify the
basis for generating the elements of authentic moulage.
Instructions for completing the Delphi and the surveys
were shared with the panellists, followed by demo-
graphic questions regarding the participants, as well as a
series of open-ended questions, and a request to list at
least three elements that contribute to the appearance of
moulage being real (Additional file 4). The questions
were grouped into the three categories of Dieckmann’s
realism—physical, semantic, and phenomenal. State-
ments regarding physical, semantic, and phenomenal
realism were continually presented to the panel in subse-
quent rounds. In round 2, the elements identified in

round 1 were thematically analysed by the researchers
together (JSP, BJ) to group common themes. The themes
were presented in round 2 in question format, seeking
agreement via 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to
strongly disagree) as to whether the elements contribute
to the appearance of moulage being real (e.g. “Colour is
an element that contributes to the appearance of mou-
lage being real”). Participants were requested to rank
their top 5 elements out of the 14 physical elements. In
round 3, providing feedback from round 2, the questions
were re-framed to seek a rating of importance. Once the
consensus threshold was reached on an element, it was re-
moved from further rounds of questioning. The same
process was repeated in round 4 and round 5. Total con-
sensus on every element was not reached; therefore, the
Delphi closed after the fifth round as per the priori consen-
sus. In all rounds, experts were given the opportunity to
add additional background, suggest revisions or additions
via the use of free text boxes in the survey instrument. A
flowchart of the process followed can be seen in Fig. 2.

Priori consensus
In line with recommendations for Delphi technique
methodology, a priori consensus was set at 80% or five
rounds of surveys, whichever was sooner. The data was
analysed using Microsoft Excel (Version 15.33). The re-
sults were shared in each round with the respective
question.

Results
Initial elements generated
In round one, a total of 60 elements were raised as con-
tributing to the authenticity of moulage (Additional file 1)
. Of the 60 elements presented by the experts in relation
to the appearance of moulage, the most common elem-
ent of physical authenticity was “colour” (n = 11). Com-
ing in at second, was likeness to real world. The
elements generated were grouped into common themes,
resulting in the population of 17 elements generated in
round 1 (see Table 3).
In round 2, panellists were asked to rate their agree-

ment with the statements presented and rank their top
five (5) elements of physical authenticity. To calculate
the mean rank of items, the sum of answers was divided
by the number of panellists, minus the missing data.
Likeness to real world was overwhelmingly highest
ranked, with 87.5% of respondents ranked this element
in the top 5. It was followed closely by “anatomical cor-
rectness” (62.5% ranked in the top 5), “position” (50%),
“colour” (62.5%), and “detail” (68.7%) (see Table 4). Some
items scored very closely or within the mean ranking
numbers listed below, such as “scale” and “texture”.
However, we analysed that these had significantly higher

Table 2 Panellist participation

Activity Number

Invited to participate 31

Round 1 18

Round 2 15

Round 3 13

Round 4 12

Round 5 10
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missed answers and therefore less votes, meaning that
the weight of the response was lower.
In addition to the listing of elements contributing to

physical authenticity, panellists were asked to comment
on what level of authenticity is required for the moulage
to be conceptually believable (semantic realism) and how
moulage contributes to choices (phenomenal realism).
Seventeen elements presented were in relation to semantic
realism, and 16 elements were in relation to phenomenal
realism. After combining common elements, there were
15 and 9 resulting elements, respectively.

Subsequent rounds
In round 3, we reframed the questions to rate the level
of importance of each element to better understand the
consensus view. The elements that reached consensus
early were clear: “likeness to real world”, “anatomically
correct”, “position”, and “detail”. Table 5 provides a full
summary of the results of each element.
Throughout the rounds of questioning, the experts

were invited to provide further comments to explain
their answers or add to the discussion. With little

theoretical underpinnings for moulage in simulation, the
discussion amongst the experts contributed new ideas
and concepts to the approach to the use of moulage.
Early on the panellists identified the priority for realistic
moulage. Examples of responses include
“the more realistic a situation or environment is, the

more believable it will be for the learner and the easier it
will be to engage”. (Participant 15: Intermediate Moulage
Expertise, USA).
“There definitely needs to be a relatively high level of

authenticity so that the learners ‘buy in’ to the scenario.
If the learners deem the scenario unrealistic, they will
not engage fully, and get nearly as much out of it, as
they would if it was more realistic.” (Participant 2: Inter-
mediate Moulage Expertise, Australia).
“… Obviously the higher the level of realism the more

engagement of the learner ….” (Participant 3: Advanced
Moulage Expertise, USA).
In describing the necessity for authenticity, experts

identified that realism is learner dependent:
“… For example a red cloth could symbolise blood in a

scenario if the learner is willing to believe that the red
cloth is to be interpreted as blood. …” (Participant 18:
Advanced Moulage Expertise, USA).
“Some novice students can engage in low fidelity simu-

lations as they are not yet equipped to process informa-
tion under pressure. For the more experienced,
scenarios resembling reality as closely as possible are ad-
vantageous.” (Participant 16: Intermediate Moulage Ex-
pertise, Australia).
The thoughts from the experts regarding the necessity

of authenticity presented some interesting tensions.
Firstly, they felt that the accuracy of moulage directly re-
lates to the relevance of the scenario, contributing to diag-
noses and behaviours. Secondly, they felt that moulage
that was not authentically portrayed can be confusing.
“the visual effect must be similar to the lived experi-

ence as this allows the student to connect the dots and
transfer concepts and theory to practice”, (Participant 4:
Intermediate Moulage Expertise, Canada).
“Bad or excessive moulage can be worse than none as

it can remove the focus away from learning to ‘gazing’ at
the theatrical aspects as an independent entity. Can be
used by some learners as an excuse for poor perform-
ance - ‘it was naff and not anything like real life so I

Table 3 Common elements in round 1

Common elements generated in round 1 (n = number of times listed)

Colour (11)

Likeness to real world (7)

Texture (6)

Position (4)

Smell (4)

Blend (3)

Depth (3)

Feel (3)

In conjunction with setting (3)

Size (2)

Shape (2)

Relevant/logical (2)

Not over done (2)

Consistency (1)

Scale (1)

Detail (1)

Sound (1)

Table 4 Top five elements by mean ranking

Element Number of respondents who ranked item (%) Mean ranking

Likeness to real world 14/16 (87.5%) 1.43

Anatomical correctness 10/16 (62.5%) 2.30

Position 8/16 (50%) 2.50

Detail 11/16 (68.7%) 3.09

Colour 10/16 (62.5%) 3.70
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couldn’t apply myself like real life’”, and (Participant 7:
Intermediate Moulage Expertise, Australia).
“The more realistic looking and feeling the moulage al-

lows trainees to become more invested” (Participant 13:
Advanced Moulage Expertise, Australia). However, the
issue of cost and time became a central point of discus-
sion—some experts described the use of cue cards (with
written cues) instead of moulage. The final instrument
can be viewed as Additional file 2.

Discussion
We performed an international Delphi study that led to
13 indicators for moulage authenticity. To our know-
ledge, this is the first detailed expert identification of in-
dicators of moulage authenticity.
Clear agreement on elements such as colour, like-

ness to real world was different to size and shape, for
example. In these instances of meaning making with
“size” and “shape”, the element initially appeared to
have no agreement and in later rounds reached agree-
ment. The reason for this is not entirely clear, but
could be due to the attrition in the rounds. That is,
perhaps the experts who had a view of disagreement
dropped out of the study; therefore, the resulting

“consensus” may not be representative of the initial
group. Another point of view might be that the areas
of clear consensus (likeness to real world, colour, etc.)
were identified very early on, and perhaps these other
elements were areas of “emerging” consensus. That is,
now that the clear winners were removed, the grey
areas could be adequately considered by the experts.
We argue that there is confidence in the answers due
to the ranking process implemented in round 2. The
top five (via mean ranking) clearly correlate with the
items reaching consensus in the latter rounds.
On exploring the importance of the top five elements,

we were unsurprised to see “likeness to real world” as
the area of priority. The consensus on “appearance”,
“feel”, and “anatomical accuracy” are consistent with re-
search on simulator realism [19]. Interestingly, one
might argue that likeness to real world is a proxy term
for authenticity. If so, the implication is not insignificant.
If likeness to real world is rated as the single most im-
portant element of moulage, does this then mean that
authentic portrayal of moulage is necessary, hands
down? Considering Dieckmann’s realism, physical, se-
mantic and phenomenal the element of authenticity dir-
ectly relates to the physical aspect of realism [7].

Table 5 Results of rounds 3–5

Element R3 (%) R4 (%) R5 (%)

Colour 77 83 threshold met –

Size 23 66 100 threshold met

Consistency 31 50 68

Position 85 threshold met – –

Depth 15 17 55

Shape 49 66 100 threshold met

The feel 62 67 44

Smell 46 41 33

Scale 54 59 67

Texture 31 59 55

Detail 85 threshold met – –

Sound 23 25 33

Likeness to real world 100 threshold met – –

Anatomically correct 93 threshold met – –

The moulage fits logically within the scenario 100 threshold met – –

The moulage is presented as a part of props/scene 84 threshold met – –

The moulage is at a sufficient level so as not to distract/confuse the participant 92 threshold met – –

Good facilitation can mitigate low realism 69 75 77

Simulation orientation can mitigate low realism 61 66 89 threshold met

The moulage is well-timed, where appropriate 92 threshold met – –

The moulage fits with the scenario 100 threshold met – –

The moulage makes use of all senses 76 66 78
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However, it stands to reason that there is a direct rela-
tionship between authentic physical portrayal and the se-
mantic and phenomenal aspects of realism. A more
authentic portrayal of the semantical element might en-
able an easier leap from “A to B” and a more emotional
“buy-in” for the phenomenal realism. Realistic moulage
improves immersion (phenomenal realism), but may
negatively affect clinical performance; however, in this
research there is no measurement of the realistic por-
trayal of moulage [16]. Moulage rates higher in face val-
idity when applied by a trained make-up artist versus a
simulation technician, but did not appear to hinder per-
formance [22]. In our conceptual work, we suggested
that perhaps moulage could be a conceptual representa-
tion of reality; however, the use of the term likeness to
real world and its rating of importance might suggest
otherwise [14]. Hamstra et al. argue that simulators
should be assessed on how closely they resemble real life
(physical resemblance) and how closely the simulator
functions like a real human would (functional task align-
ment) [30]. If applied to moulage authenticity, then the
likeness to real-world aspect is relevant to the purpose
at hand. For example, if a trauma scenario is presented
with the purpose of training undergraduate medical stu-
dents how to conduct primary and secondary assess-
ments, whilst maintaining situational awareness, we
would argue likeness to real world is relevant for the
purpose of learning. If moulage is not authentic, the
learner might dismiss the relevance or assume it is not
important.
Another perspective when considering the authenticity

of moulage is the Theory of the Uncanny Valley (Fig. 3),
whereby the pursuit of authenticity in robotics and ava-
tars created a sense of fear instead of engagement—it

looks familiar, yet it is simultaneously strange [37, 38].
This theory proved that the inconsistency in the realism
portrayed caused individuals to have internally conflicted
opinions about perceptual persuasiveness. If applied to
authentic moulage, perhaps authenticity is relative to the
surrounding environment. For example, the moulage
might be more “strange” when applied to a mannequin,
as compared to a Simulated Patient (a real person
trained to portray a particular illness or effect) [39].
A discussion regarding authentic moulage is timely.

How would a framework for moulage authenticity apply
to our practice? Firstly, we suggest that understanding
moulage with a theoretical lens would add weight to the
importance of its application in simulation. Sentinel
work on simulation foundations either identifies mou-
lage as a side note or does not included it in the discus-
sion of realism at all [8]. Secondly, by using this
instrument, simulation might be assessed in more meas-
urable ways, enabling designers to make conclusive deci-
sions about the application of moulage in their
simulation design. An extension of this might include its
use as a marker of authenticity when using simulation as
a form of assessment, potentially improving the validity
and transferability of the simulation-based assessment.
Additionally, we suggest that the authenticity rating
could be applied to the comparison of manikins and
their appearance, or in comparison of manikins and sim-
ulated patients, further extending our understanding of
the use of manikins and simulated patients.

Limitations
The research did not include experts from South Amer-
ica, Africa, or Asia. We are unsure if this was due to the

Fig. 2 Delphi procedure
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methods employed or the patterns of research in those
continents. Purposive sampling was selected as the
method due to the increased likelihood that panellists
selected possessed the necessary expertise. Perhaps this
reflects the level of maturity of simulation in these conti-
nents, whereby research centres, journals, and attend-
ance is not as predominant as in western societies.
Additionally, it is worth considering the bias that might
be inadvertently demonstrated by publishing bodies—it
is known that the majority of authors in high-ranking
medical education journals, for example, are from 5% of
the world [40, 41].
Despite planned administrative processes and clear

objectives, the administration of this Delphi was time-
consuming [42]. This led to a delay in some of the
survey deployments, which may have contributed to
the attrition rate. Despite this, the attrition rate is not
too dissimilar to other Delphi work—the larger the
panel, the greater the attrition [43]. Some of the attri-
tion may be attributed to a lack of interest or expert-
ise (for example, the SPFX artist dropped out after
round 1).
Additionally, the lack of information regarding mou-

lage may have contributed to the need for the full five
rounds of questioning and the lack of consensus. Per-
haps the paucity of research around moulage and the ab-
sence of a theoretical framework contribute to the
contradictory views and the lack of consensus on some
issues. We would argue that, similar to Mullen (2003), a
multiple “correct” answers are better than a “unani-
mously agreed wrong answer” [43].
As for other limitations, we do not present findings of

a content validity study in this paper. This work is not
included as we felt it would detract from the discussions

raised by the experts and falls outside the scope of this
study.

Future directions and conclusion
The potential for authenticity and moulage remains
largely unexplored. Experts on moulage present thought-
ful ideas as to how moulage might contribute to realism
in simulation and what authentic moulage might mean
in this context. The development of this instrument pre-
sents an opportunity to measure the impact of authentic
moulage on various aspects in simulation. To verify the
instrument’s representativeness, content validity should
be assessed by means of an expert survey. Additionally,
there is a need to assess the reliability could be verified
in a series of trials, whereby moulage elements with a
range of authentic and inauthentic features would be
rated for authenticity by simulation experts, clinicians,
and students. Additionally, the fit of this instrument
across other domains, such as augmented, virtual, or
mixed realities, could benefit the wider simulation
community.
Further areas of exploration might include the com-

parison of junior versus senior learners, exploring how
the approach to simulation context and cues differs. This
could be done applying the moulage instrument to cre-
ate clear distinction between high and low authentic
moulage.
This paper presents novel work in the field of both au-

thenticity and moulage. Tensions remain present in re-
gard to the necessity of moulage, how it is applied and
the level of authenticity required to be portrayed in a
variety of settings. There is a clear imperative to explore
authentic moulage further to benefit the simulation
community.

Fig. 3 The Uncanny Valley (Mori, 1970)
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